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Job Work !
The Uo«T*t*mce ». lUtvd out wj<h 

of the best job-presses tn tin* provi 
and a large assortment of type in both 
plain and ornamental taevs, together with 
every facility lor-doing all description of 
find^ctivt* work. Wv make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colon*, and 
in this line we flutter omvclws wv can 
compete with any office in tlio Province.

Order* for 1‘uafere, Dodgvr*, Catalogue* 
Jtill-hriuU. Circular* Card* of all kind*, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

Wv endeavour l«y closest attention and 
varefnl execution of all orders, to ensure- 
satisfaction to our patron*.

lawyers and Magistrate* blanks kept 
constantly On hand and for sale.
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B3TA3LISH8D 1873.T>
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one
neeKht attoMy pon’rtor

$-
IS PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.

♦
V ;

Tppuia -ofr SmscRiCTiox.—*$1.50 por 
sum, In aovanee ; if not paid within six 

ths, $2.00
Communications solicited on all matters 

•f public interest., to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will bo held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
•vwmunkations go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Kdittir aml Proprietor.

*

SAJLTJS POPIJLI LEZ EST.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, LSS2.
Foe-bry.

Nor;i>.
tax collectors’ schedules, poïkïT magi*- ynt my soap on Crown, sceptre orb, sword,

of Justice* and on the Koh-i-noor, and the 
Koval Family shall no more cost you.o,.
penny.’

‘ Humph 1* murmured the Prime Miu-. 
istcr.

4 I’ll portion all the sons and daughter* 
of the I loyal Family as they grow tip, 
including those that are quite small now,’ 
added Greaser.

1 Done !’ cried the Prime Minister, and 
he signed an order to the Court jewelers to 
have all the Crown Jewel* engraved with 
the words, * Buy Greaser’s Soap.’

But Greaser felt suicidal. The Messrs, 
it caster (Venezuela Cocoa), this Messrs. 
D’Oylcy (World-Wide llair llvjt^vcnifiei) 
and the Messrs, Brownwclll it Boss (Uni
versally-Fumed Jams 'and I'ickjeg) sud
denly made atr* arrangement with the 
Post Master-General to have their names, 
addresses and puff* stamped aJong with 
the postmark upon every letter, and en
tered into the contents of every telegram 
as a part of the message. The three en
terprising firms had clubbed their resour
ces for this great coup, from which they 
were to llent-fit jointly, and it fairly crush
ed poor Greaser. He started once more 
for Downing street and saw the Premier 
to whom he said : ‘ I’ve a new idea. I’ll 
pay everybody’s income-tax on condition 
that I may place a pictorial plate with the 
motto, Buy Greaser’s Soap’ on the front 
uf every palace, house or cottage rated for 
taxes of any sort. Does that suit you V 

4 It’s an enticing offer,’ acknowledged 
the Premier, ‘ but I’ve just concluded a 
better bargain. You know the Messrs. 
Wriggle and their Pitch Pine Soap?’

‘ My worst rivals,’ moaned Greaser be
tween his teeth. ‘Yon don't mean to

Tyou io, _ _ _ _ _ _ _
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

it. A
a mi nature of the American fall* will» a 
quantity of water that could be easily rc-. 
giiFated and managed, and what moro 
clear than that a turbine wheel set at the 
•bottom of the pit, with a water head of ray 
.100 feet, would furnish power enough for 
the largest cotton mill under the sun?- 
Such, in brief outline, i* the elaborate 
plan set forth In that eminently progrès 
Hive paper, the Buffalo Exp rest. There 
would practically l»e no limit to these 
wheel-pits except the discharging capacity 
of the main tunnel, until the entire body 
of water in the river should be used up. 
For the first year or two after the system 
goes into operation it is not suppoa d that 
the river bed will be laid bare, but before 
the cud of the present century it is con
fidently believed that the full* will l»o run 
like the saw-mills on a mountain stream,, 
only in tiuio of freshets, and that during 
the greater part of each year the thirsty 
operatives from the thousands of Buffalo 
mills can walk over the river bed and get. 
a drink of Canada whiskey dryshod. Since 
the opening of the Erie canal more than 
fifty years ago there has been no such 
boom for Buffalo ns the one to bo inaugu
rated by the great Niagara tunnel.

will become the chief manufacturing

____—
LULL. IliSf? EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.

Weekly 'Monitor ,trates’ warrants, enlistment form*,, letter*
of appointment, vtcM Ahap th(?( Messrs. 
S)»alracnestr,,nurchttnt..tailors and outfit -

A LL persons having elnlms ngnlnst the 
z\. estate uf Harris Harding Moree, Into of 
Paradise, in the County of Anuspulls, farmer, 
deceased, *re requested til rimdor the snino 
duly attested to within eix ivonthe from date 
hereof; and all persons indebted 
estate are hereby notified to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned. 
v maiwaiU:t B. MORSE,

Stranded.

« There is a tido in the affairs of men’— 
Said one whose lips were touched with 

living tiro,
» Which lends to fortune.’ It Is true, but 

then
Each life lias tide-marks whence the 

* waves retire.
We take the waters a* they ri*o, and float, 

Hope for a guide across a stormy *va ;
Each dancing wave that rocks our little 

boat
Brings nearer to the port where we would 

be.
Some gain the haven that their spirits 

crave,
The tido may ebb, but they abide secure;

While some are stranded by the highest 
wave

On barren beach, with bleeding wounds 
past cure,

The tide ebbs out that bore them to their 
fate,

And haves them irounded, lone and deso
late \

I have been stranded thus ; my boat set 
out,

Freighted with hope and love, to cross 
life's sen,

But waves have washed my precious cargo 
out,

And wind* have shattered both my .boat 
and me !

I had not skill enough to guide the boat, 
I Lad not strength enough to use the 

oar ;
So all my treasures on the waters float,

And I am stranded on a barren shores !
I cannot placu the blame on wind or wave; 

I might have jumped safe, with thought 
and care ;

But failed the Lope that once did make me 
brave,

Cruthed out the love once holy as a 
prnycr I

The tide ebbed out and left me to my fate, 
Weary and wounded, sad and desolate I

Forlorn I wander on the barren waste,
A wretched vagabond for dreary years ;

No hope, no love, no faith, within my. 
breast,

My heart the seat of recklvsKUcsi and 
f-ars !

At last, the flowing of the wished-for tid«- 
Lift* up my shattered bark from off tin* 

strand ;
Am I worth saving ? Then, U Father, guide 

Me in my voyage to the ‘ better land I*
Shield me in storms ; protect from rocks 

and tdmuls
Sail Thou with me ; never mere let me be 

stranded,
But safe at last in Heaven'• harbor landed^!

Exvkhikxcb.

* MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs. ter*, stole a march ujiop him by getting t«> 
the weather side of the War Minister.

Some new helmets tvero wanted, for the 
troops olfout to engage in the little war.
1 Let us advertlbhe our names and addres- 
bos on the helmets of your sbldiorsh and 
we’ll drcttii out the whole cxshpcditlon 
from top to toe,' suggested Messrs. Shah 
mcnescr. A Government which had yield 
cd to soap could not hold out against 
tunics and troweere ; so the War Afiriister, 
after only a very little hesitation, «igned a 
contract which got Her Majesty's force 
4 bootifully clothed’ for nothing. Every 
soldier who fought in the little war faced 
the enemy with this superb motto on hi* 
helmet-badge ; ‘ Try Shaliaenuser's half 
guinea trowsets.* Bnt this was not all, for 
other tradesmen having heard of the 
Shalmanesers’ bargain, had hastened to 
Psll Mail, offering to rig'out different regi
ment* on the same terms, and their propo
sals had been accepted. When Greaser 
hearing of these things, arrived at the 
War Office in his turn, he found Jonadab, 
the inventor of the ‘ Vegetable Sugar,’ had 
just*taken the last two available lino regi
ments in hand, and the entire Household 
brigade into the bargain. Then a grand 
thought struck Qreasvr : he would have 
this soap advertised on thef regimental

* Alas 1 you are too late,’ said the War 
Minister. 1 Here is the pattern of the 
new color* just sent jn by Bamsbackel &
Shy ne, upholsterers, with whom we have 
contracted. Read their inscription, ‘Fur 
nish on the Deferred Pay System I

Greaser ran over to the Home Office, “*7 
determined to do a stroke of business with 
policemen’s uniforms ; but the Secretary 
of State stopped him at the first word : ‘ I 
am sorry to sav you are too late. On and 
after New Year’s day every Policeman’*
U*lt and helmet will bear the words ; ‘Just 
taste the Buccleucli Lowland Whiskey. Al 
for toddy.’

« I’ll go over to the admiralty,’ exclaim
ed the dauntless Greaser, and presently he 
had an interview with the First Lord.
‘ Your department is building an enormous 
new ship, the Indescrutiblc. 
pay the whole bill if I may write my soap 
on it,and on all its fixtures, ammunition, 
etc., in the usual way.

This handsome offer could really not be 
declined, for it was going to save a tax
payer a million of money. In duo time 
the Indescrutitie went on her majestic 
way over the sea.*», with the words * Buy 
Greaser’s Soap’ painted on her hull, on her 
guns, funnels, anchois and figurehead, the 
words were pricked on her seamen’s bis
cuits ; they were ctntossed in brass nails 
on her quarterdeck ; they were tarred on 
her masthead, for the sailors to meditate 
upon while they were on their lookout. 
Moreover, when the lodescrutible, aiding 
in a little war, had to bombard a little 
town, the shells which it poured out in 
liberal quantities all invited England’s 
astonished foes to 1 Buy Greaser’s Soap.’

But Greaser was melancholy. He began 
to think he was failing in imagination, 
when he learned that the patentees of 
Oyourdoue, a delicious non-intoxicating, 
non-effvrvcscing drink, had contracted to 
bear the expense of all judicial salaries on 
condition of Judges and stipendary magi
strates making a complimentary allusion 
to their beverage every time they pro
nounced a sentence or delivered judgment.
The public, which was beginning to get 
rid of its prejudices by this time, one day 
heard, without surprise, tho Lord Chief 
Justice condemn a man to be hanged with 
this preface :—‘ Prisoner at the bar, it was 
drink that drove you to this crime. I can
not but think that if you had confined 
yonr potations to that refreshing drink, 
Oyourdone, you would not have been 
standing in this awful position.’

‘The Church remains to me l’ exclaimed 
tho indomitable Greaser, and he hied him 
off to Lambeth Palace. But the Archbish
op of Canterbury regretted his inability to 
do anything for him, as tho Upper and 
Lower House of Convocation had just con
cluded advantageous treaties respecting all 
the churches of the Establishment. The 
dome of St. Paul’s had been farmed out to 
the «Shilling Sherry Company the tombs 
in Westminster Abbey would, in future, 
be erected by the Messrs. Peacock of the 
Mourning Warehouse, ylio had obtained 
leave to place the price-lists in the hands 
of all the statutes; while the ' Messrs. 
Suckling (Food for infants) and the Messrs. 
Lullaby (Soothing Syrup) had divided the 
steeples ond windows of most of the cathe
drals between them.

• Ah, but I don’t care about having my 
soap written up in the churches,’ said 
Greaser mortified. « What I want is for uses 
your grace and the Bishops, and all the 
Vicars and Curates, too, to preach about 
me, or just to touch upon me somehow in 
their sermons every Sunday. I’ll double 
your stipend if yon do.’

‘ Oh, I think wc can arrange something 
on those term*,’ skid the Archbishop 
kindly, and they did.

But Greaser was despondent. The first 
pile of bank notes which he drew out to 
pay ecclesiastical stipend* with bore a poff 
of Blackpool & Jlnson'* Patent Com Flour 
round the engraving of Britannia ; whilst 
flic very next day a new Issue of coin came 
out of the Mint, with the word* ‘Try Tro’- 
inan’s Mustard,’ instead of the familiar 
r Victoria G. T ’ Ac. Every suvereigfi, 
shilling and penny-—not to mention half- 
crown*, sixpence and farthings—horn that 
time forth recommended Trolroan’s inns.

Advertising] Rates.

(0:0)------
For Power and Quality Of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt

ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.
- — A careful examinationpf. the. lusurnsioftts wliVconvince 

the pubHc that both fifterior and eetvrlor are honestly

lit beanty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
B55yEgg Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 

A3 WHAN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work- 
y ff'NySw nuuwliip, aud aru

Oil t.vcn—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12} cents ; one month, 
$1.00; tivo months,$1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months, $3.50.

Osa SqCAM, (two inches).—First Inser 
lion $1.00; .ençh continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six mouths, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Counis.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
eavh continuation, $1.25;. one mouth, 
$8.00 ; two months, *12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six mouths, $22,00; twelvemonths, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month, $14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, wilt borlwged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation

' J. L. M0KSE, 
L. h. MOUSE,

Executors.
Dated Msy 21st. 18S2.
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FULLY WARRANTED.

Parties Desiring a MURRAY CANAL.FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
WU1 find i.thotr advantage to Co-spon  ̂adth^

Or visit their Ware rooms, George St., Annapolis.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

QEALKD TENDERS, addressed to the 
k-r ua.lorrigiibd, and endmrserd *'l%»der for 
the i\ll KRAY CANAL,” 
this office until the arrival of the enstern and 
western mails on TUESDAY the TWEXTY- 
8EVENT1I DAY OF JUNE ncit, for tho 
formation of a Canal to connect tho head 
waters of tho Bay of Quinte with Prcaquille 
Harbor, Lake Ontario.

A uiup of the locality, together with plans 
and speculations of the works can be seen at 
this office and at Brighton, on and after 
Thursday the eighth day of June next, where 
printed forme of tender can be obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that an accepted bauk cheque for the sum >f 
$3000 must accompany each tender, which 
sum shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines to enter into contract for the execu
tion of the works at the rates and prices sub
mitted, subject to the conditions and ou the 
terms stated in the spocilieation.

The cheque thus scat in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not

UNPRECEDENTED will be received atMowing MachinesDIPHTHERIA! Large Slock1JU1E subscriber imported y

Books, - - Stationery. -ic»- -;‘t'
than the original cost, and give 12 months’ 
credit, note on interest at 7 per cent, to a 
good party. MM. WARWICK.

Lawrencotown, May 15th, 1882. nitf

NEW

ear before last
Tho

town
centre of the world, and the Schllvmann 
of the future will not delve through the 
prairie mud of Illinois to find where Chi-- 
cago stood, or in the deltas of the Mississ
ippi to find the only remaining relics of 
St. Louis and New Orleans that have been 
washed down by the spring floods which 
finally swept those cities away, 
through the pasture lands of Manhattan 
Inland to test the tradition of the location

IF-

Buckley & Allen,
SUFFER daring the Autnmn Season, at low 
V/ prises a large stock of STAPLE .STATI
ONERY. and School supplies. Fancy Station
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties »n 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Church Services and Prayer
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and .inspect for your
selves, Don't forget the address

BIA KI.F.YA ALLES.
124 Granville St., Halifax.

fiOOTi Dll

aeeept
This department does not, however, bind 

itself to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

of New York, but he will explore the net
work of tunnels that stretch out under the 
gitir of ancient Buffalo, and marvel at the 
magnitude of the underground sowers 
which were built by the curious Inhabi
tants of the old world .—Detroit Post.

Spring Goods ! -----------AND----------

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Shoes ! * They’re going to pay the people’s in
come tax,and land tax as well,’said the Pre
mier, ‘and in return all British Government 
officials, of whatever degree all the world 
over arc going to talk of their soap con
tinually at all seasons, and on no matter 
what pret« xt.’

G teaser went home ond hanged himself.

Department of Railways and Canab,
Ottawa, 22nd May, 1882. [n8tf’I

m.A Large and well selected Stock of—

dimCLOTHING ! What Shall We Drink?

No doubt the saying from the East that 
« water Is best’ are words of wisdom ; yet 
all are not of the mind to use water ‘ neet.’
Wc are artificial in our tastes and senti « 

Record ot DroutSg. monts, and having to moot prejudices as
------  well as wc can, wo submit a fvw recipes to

An interesting record is that of severe mRkc plvMlmt and aleful substitutes for 
drouths ns far back as the lauding of the tbQ6„ exciting and mischief-making drink. 
Pilgrims. How many thousand times are T commonly iu UK| firit promising that 

observations made like the following : demand for cool and at the samet timo
•’Such a cold season P‘Such dry weather! ,Jighlly stimulating beverages is natural, 

or - Snell wet weather I’ - Such high winds Mpecill|y iu 6umracr time. Heat cans, a 
or calm!’etc. Head the following list evaporation from the body, and chose who 
showing the number ol days without .rain : nnj eoglgcd in active exercise, or who are 

In the summer of 1621, 21 days. employed in close rooms or the open sun-
In the summer of 1630, 61 days. ghlnc, require fluid to replace the loss. It
In the summer of 1657, 75 days. should also be remembered that much
In the summer of 1662, 80 day*. fluid jg a cause of profuse peraplratior,
In the summer of 1674, 45 day*. nod ultimately of thirst. Persons who are
In the summer of 16.38, 81 days. * s{WAyg drinking are always thirsty. Water
In the summer of 1604, 62 days. slowly sipped will quench the thitst for a
In the summer of 1705, 40 days. fyr longer period than if taken in large
In the summer of 1728, 61 days. draught* at once. All alcoholics, whether
In the summer of 1730, 92 days. the form of beer, brandy.aud-soda, or
In the summer of 1741, 72 days. w]pe, or cider, Ac., ultimately increase the
In the summer of 1755, 42 days. thirst, injure the liver, and render the
In the summer of 1773, 80 days. drinker liable to sunstroke aud other forms
Io the summer of 1701, 82 days. of,injury to the brain and nervous system
In the summer of 1812, 28 days. generally. Iced beverages should be in-
In the summer of 1855, 24 days. <tmge<t in carefully. Tempting as they *
In the summer of 1871,42 days. are, they are not wilLoutdanger ; and they
In the summer of 1875, 26 days. interfere with digestion by lowering the
In the summer of 1876, 26 days. temperature of the btomech. A* a drink
In the summer of 1740, 108 days. for mankind jet us specially mention pmo
Iu tho summer of 1762,123 days. coW watcr. A few slices of lemon in

It will be seen that the longeât drouth water make a tno*t healthful and refresh, 
that ever occurred iu America was in the ing beverage. The lemon should be 
summer 1762. No rain fell from the first ^quccsed till most of its juice is mixed 
of May to the first of September. Many of with the water, and then two or threu 
the inhabitants sent to England for hay slices of the peel should bo added. The 
aucLgroin. acidity and the slight bitterness render

the watcr thirst-quenching A good-sizod 
The Falls of Niagara. lemon or two will flavor half a gallon of

The edict l,a."^7forth from BnflWn S:l^r 'KM,al ta anu,U
,h.t Niagan. Falla ah.ll be no more. The 4“a*"it“a lf d”,rcU’ b,“ U‘° ,vaa lh“ 
water is to be turned off. and tire rainbow '*“<* ' " wMcr «,our«* 0,1 * al,C“‘
will cease to bang in the spray below (lost lc,uon’ au#*r lddvd' •‘«ined, and drunk 
Island. The great horse-shoe will he left colll> ia ,l,ProVvd’ Tu*’ t'offec
to wither and crack in tho snn, the voong «»» »re a" lihwi in l‘MVC»t "<>rk- co‘°* 
man will never more bold the timid girl by ,bl= “nst nu,ritio,la- Tre of
the waist to keep her from falling off from a"l> ma,le Kood' '« «'..eh cold
Table Rock, the cave of winds w.ll he open wlter “d,lld' la “ h"nd>- aml favor'
to all the airs of bcavku, the whirlpool will ite .beverage. Travellers and sportsmen 
become a placid resort for bull-hcads, and ft^ow ,his <° a refreshiog.drink. Harley 
the'Maid of the Mist’ will go out of com- ”llar. ”i,h a ,liUt «Mor of lemon, la 
mission. Buffalo wants all tho water, and »'ice in hl»l,h and in sick!w‘s ; a,ld la“" 
must have it. She wants it to whirl l”milk' wllcn U can bu obta,a6d' For. 
million, of spindle, which are to twist the labur' ci,bcr a3riu""upi1 or“u'-

cotton crop of the South into yarn enough
every day to make an equator of ; to drive mt,al boiled in three gallons of wup-r. to 
looms that will make cloth for all creation; which is added a little brown sugar. Hhi* 
to run factories in every known branch of may bo used either warm or cold, J»u^ 
liuman industry ; to give power for propel. toTh^tiom. Tho‘0

ling cable-cars on the street*,for producing w,|0 are VUfiHKVi\ j„ work far from horoj» 
electric light to accommodate five million* will find ontmval, stirred into cold water 
of people in door* and out, for pumping and diunk off Scotch fashion, » good sup- 
water for public and private use, for P°ri-—AlUance A etc*.

bottling up compressed air for the conve- HqW jo a Situatio*.—The fellow-
1, ience of everybody, and, in short, for nil lnp bH of good advice is from the Working 

to which au inexhaustible mocbanica1 Van and ig wurthy llie attention of our 
force can be applied. To be sure Buffalo rt.a(U;r8 .
does not at present possess the spindles or ^ down ag a teundetion rule, that 
looms or manufacturing establishments, yQU wj„ „ fnilhful ln that which is 
and neither has she as y(?t a tenth part of ,east „ Pick up the loose nails, bits of 
the entire population of the country ; but iwin0j clean wrapping paper, and put thorn 
all these things are to come inconsequence iu tkeir plac(.g. Be n to throw in an 
of the unrivalled water power which, it hour or half hour’* time, when it will 
tnay also be stated, she doe* not yet con- ^ an acc0mmodation ; and don't seem to 
trol. But it is well known that the level make a mmt of ,t Uo it heartily. ThongU 
0 Lake Erie, in front of Buffalo, is about nQt word ^ Midj ^ 8ure your employez 
228 feet above the level of Niagara River wjl, make e note it. Make yourself In- 
at the foot of the falls, and that from the dispensable t0 bim and he will lose maty 
lake down stream for tweuty miles or so (>f tUe opposite kind before he will part * 
till the rapids are reached, the fall is very wjth yon
slight, nmuNinting to only about sixteen Tbog0 yonng mcn who watch tho time to. 
feet It is also known that, underlying Meo jj|0 vury gwond their working hour 
the river apd the adjacent country, there w|10 it.ave, no matter in what stfte the 
i* a huge field of rock through which the work niny be in, at precisely tho instant— 
constatly rvbcding falls liave been plough- wi,0 calculate the extra •tnount they cai^
Ing » deep gorge for several thousand years. Might their work, and yet not get reproved 
Now, if an immense tunnel, such as ha* _wbo arc lavish of t6vir employer’s goods, 
been bored through Hoosac mountain, or wj|| ajWays be the first to receive notice 
even larger, were to be opened in the that time* are dull, and their services are 
rocky side of the almost perpendicular nQ longer required, 
wall just below the falls, and nearly down
to the level of tho water there, and ex- — There is a. weekly newspaper In N« 
tended in the direction of Buffalo at about York, the Globe, owned and published

entirely by nvgroe*. It was started a few 
years ago by several colored men, wl q 
were practical printer*, working during 

could be set up, it is evident that by sink- the week in another office and in snare 
ing a perpeudiviilar shaft, down from the times writing and setting up their own 
surface so a* to intersect either the main articles. Such perseverance, Of course, 
tunnel or any of its branches, and then brought success, and tho paper is now 
turning a stream of water through an or- prosperous and stvadily increasing in 
flinary flume or race from the river so that! ciretdatkm all over the country, and ha£ 

you b‘ll into the shaft, there yould Lie considerable influence.

m RICH BLOOD! mostly made by the well known and 
reliable house of H. Shorey A Co.

Ed

Mail Contract.A heavy lot of SCOTCH 
& Canadian Tweeds 
and Homespuns.

A Fine line of PRINTS 
& DRESS GOODS,

Parson*1' Pargatite Pill* make New Rich 
Blood, and will completely change tho blood, 
iu tue entire «ytitcuvin three nvioths. Any 
perwn who will take l jiill each night 
to 13 week* inuy be restored t<i pouimI health, 
if such a thing be pnteibte. .Void everywhere, 
er aont by'mail fbVc-gW letter stamps.

î. H. JOHNSON' &<’o., Boston,Haas., 
formerly Bangor, Me.

2000 PAIRS, X^EALED TENDERS, nddresed to the 
b) Putituja*ter General^ will be received 
until noon, oo FRIDAY, 7tU Jl L\ , f«»t the 
convoyanco of Her Majesty's Mail Twelve 
times per week each way, between

7

Well, i’llVARIETY,

Bridgetown Post Office and Railway 
Station, deleft literature. 

An Advertising Romance.

§61With especial value iu Itlavk Cash aura, 
Ooburgs and Lustres. ■COMPRISINGDENTISTRY. under a proposed contract for four roars 

from the 1st OCl'ORBR nuxt.
Printed notices containing 

tiou ae to condition* of proposed Contract 
may bo seen, and blank forms of Tender may
be obtained at the Root Office of Bridgetown, 
or at the office of the subscriber.

Mens' Heavy Wool, Cotton and 
Wool & Park's Cotton 

Shirtings.
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS, 

TICKINGS. OSENBURGS 
COTT AN A DES, TO WELLING, 

CRASH TABLE LINEN, 
CORSETS, SUSPENDERS, 

PARK’S KNITTING COTTON 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, •

AND RUBBERS, HARDWARE, 
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS. 

Together with everything kept in afitsfc- 
class country store, all of which will 

be sold as low for cash or on rea
sonable time, as can be sold 

by any dcaIer,who expects 
to pay his bills.

further informa-
Dr, S. F. Whitman, Dentist, 100 PRS. WOMENS' FRENCH 

KID BOOTS,
When the Messrs. Greaser had advertis

ed ed their traps in every newspaper, and 
on every hoanling of the Kingdom, they 
considered that they had not yet done 
enough to mi.ko their wares known Mr. 
Greaser, head of the firm, happened to hear 
of a rival manufacturer who had proposed 
to Government to defray the entire cost of 
printing the Census papers, provided he 
were allowed to puff his soap on the back 
of each paper, 
forehead with an admiring gesture. 4 That 
man has got hold of the right idea,* said 
he. 4 He ha* ehowu the track up which 
the advertiser of the future must march. 
I'll just follow.

Soon after he called upon the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer and submitted a plan 
which at first inclined the statesman to 
have him shown down stairs. But Greaser 
was persuasive. He pointed out that an- 
tiquutvd-prejudices ought not stand in the 
way of innovations from which a saving to 
the public purse might result. He touched 
upon 1 surplus’ a delicate chord in every 
Chancellor of tho Exchequer's bosom, and 
which wns tho moro so than ever at that 
moment, as the current year’s Budget 
threatened a deficit. In sum, what Mr. 
Greaser proposed was this : He would 
undertake the whole expense of supplying 
Government with stationery, o’ticial print
ed forms, circular*, notice*, etc., and also 
of printing Parliamentary papers and blue 
books on condition of being allowed to 
print the word* 4 Buy Greaser's Soap’ on 
every page of plain or printed paper, and 
on every envelope or wrapper by him sup
plied.

4 You must really give me timo to reflect 
on this proposalsaid tho Chancellor of 
tho Exchequer, who found he could not 
get rid of the enterprising manufacturer 
by mere argument. ‘You must allow that 
some of its aspects are rather startling.’

‘Not at all,’ protested Mr. Greaser.— 
‘ See, here you have an envelope with the 
words 4Ou Her Majesty’s service' at the 
top. Well, in future, the words would 
run : 4 On Her Majesty’* service ; Buy 
Greaser's soap.’ There would be nothing 
startling in that.'

41 don't know,’ demurred the Chancel-

'TTfOULD rc.-jrcetfuHy 'infona kis friend* V V and the publie in AunapeN» Ceueiy,
t hi* office in r ■

H i as
r» 1 4 i -

that ho is now a CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector.BRIDGETOWN, MmPost Office Inspector's Office, 1 

Halifax, 26th May, 1882. j100 PAIRS WOMENS' KID 
GOAT & PEBBLE SHOES,

nS
fer a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial 
.veth will find it U their interest to give him 

eall.

Jaa tnd„ 1682.
Ik,DR. S. F. WHITMAN.

teL®EHHATHEWAY LINE. 100 PRS MENS’ BROGANS, Mr. Greaser struck hi* wm% üiroot Botweo»

MAIL CONTRACT.BOSTON & NOYA SCOTIA VERY CHEAP. IP8, -NO TRANSFERS.
Via th« staunch sea-going 
HUNTER, and the all steel 
Steamship SECRET, In con
nection with the W. & A. 
Railway from Halifax, and 
the W. O. Railway from 

Yarmouth, and Stage 
connection with 

* Liverpool.

B. STARRATT. to tho'QBALKD TENDERS, addressed 
kv i'oiitmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on FRIDAY, 7th JULY. 
for the cimveyanco of her Majesty's Mail*, 
Twelve times per week each way, between

. , .. -

And a Large Stock of each 
Kind, Suitable for the Fast 

Increasing Trade.

Paradise, April 24th, 1S»S.

Hew Store, Lawrencctcwn Post Office and Railway 
Station,

under a proposed oontraet for feur years from 
the IK OCTOBER next.

Printed notice* containing further informa
tion as t« conditions ef proposed Contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Office of Lawrencotown, 
or at the office of the subeoriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector.

» Si

■m
Purchasers are requested to call before 

buying «1st*where, as wc are confident we 
have bought from the best manufactures 
both in Quality and Price, aud are willing 
to quote cash prices

Until further notice Steamer Hunter will 
leave Annapolis on Monday afternoon after __ |
arrival of Express train from Hatiiax -for AVff# B Î ^ fS (ft C
Boston direct. Returning, will leave Foster 1 \8 W XiÆ \dr 'V V* w ■ 
Wharf. Ilosttfi on Thursday afternoon. ----- i—

B110ÙLETGN STATION.
Halifax, for Boston direct—landing her pas --------------
songera in Boston ii* 26 and 38 hours fri-m mp *ubaeribcr having jqot comj.leted the 
Nova Scotia. Returning, leaves Bostuti on _L enlargement of hi* moi#l=es rcspcetfflliy 
Monday mining. invites tlie inspection of eis ecw and varied

Close connections mode with all Railways stook of 
• n.l Steamer, fer West »ik! North West, iirst ^ «reeerlea. Boats It Shoe»,
class accommodation. -■ - - • -

Low F.-.res aud Cheap Freights.

J.-i
Poet OtBce Inspector> Office, 

Unlifax, 26th Me/, 1681. [-8

Below Competition.

Especial attention is* invited to one of the 
LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Slu.es to be 
found outside of the Cities^ and at prices that 
defy competition. Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine 
KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty. 

Ladies' and Mens’ Overshoes and Rubbers. 
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

found in a well stocked country store. 
Always oh hniMl, Flour, Mewl, Lime, 

Halt, etc., at prices as lew os the

ÏÎFree efBosten Wharfage.
For further 

Agents on tho 
trays, or to John Wnlsh, Digby.

apply to Station 
aud W. C. Kail-.

particulars 
W. A A. It. Also—in STOCK : WELLAND CANAL.

Batheway & Co., NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

QEALED- TONDE RS addressed 
O undersigned, and endorsed “ Ten4l*r f°r 
the Welland Canal,” wilt be received at this 
office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Moils on TUESDAY thr eterinfk Jug 
of .July n«wf, for certain alterations to be 
made to, and the lengthening of Dick No. 2 
on the line of tho old Welland Canal.

A map of the locality together with plan 
and specifications of tho works to be done, 
enn be seen at this office, and at the Resi
dent Engineer's office, Thondd, on aud after 
TUESDAY, tbv trrnty-nrrcnti <fny uf June 
nest, where printed forms of tender can b® 
obtained.

30 BTTS.

Timothj SEED,
800 LBS.

22 Central Wharf, Boston. 
F. W. HATHEWAY, Agent, Annapolis.

to the

Lowest.

meat 25* per pair ; good double and; twitted 
Yarn, at CDc. per lb ; Cldth, bntteVeggf, at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingles, c\*dwood, fttc,

J. H. CHUTE.

lK
THE OLD ESTABLISHED

First - Class Route
---- -nrrwrw—v

Nova Scotia MM States
Via t a Splendid

STEAMER “ EMPRESS,"
Between St. John Digby and Annapolis

And thence to P RTLAND and BOSTON 
via the splendid St amers of the 

Insemational Steamship Company.

Superior Accommodation with Fores as Low 
as by any other Route.

mm«BBSS v
Jftny. tilth, 1882. n40tf

:;r- ;

Cuntrnctor# are requested to bear in mind 
that an accepted Bank Cheque for the suih of 
$1,500 must accompany each tender, which 
sum shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
dcoliues to enter Into contract for tho execu
tion of the work at the rates and prices sub
mitted, au* subject to tho conditions and. 
terms stated tn the specifications.

The cheque thus eént in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 
accepted. ' ; ‘ f

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the Jpwest or any tender.

By order,

CLOVER !COTTAGE FOR SALE.
lor.

.__ • The subscriber offers at Private
ToW Sale, his Cottage at PARADISE, 
iiyflti together with a good s tablé and 

other outbuildings, all in good repair.
The property is situated in the village of 

Paradise, is within five minutes walk of the 
Windsor and Annapolis Railway Station, two 
churches and a first-class gfade Day School, 
which, with its pleasant and attractive sur
roundings make it one of the most desirable 
residences that has been oflbred to the publie 
for some time. Possession given at any time;

Terms mode known ou application to
W. F. MORSE. 

tfn52

«Well, view the question from the broad 
stand point of public interest,’ said Mr. 
Greaser. 4 I’Jl call again in a few days.

Public events favored the Messrs. Greas
er. A littlo war had to be undertaken 
Tho Government had to choose between 
imposing a new, unpopular tax or accept
ing tho offer made by ^he manufacturer, 
and, after a consultation in Cabinet Coun
cil, they decided upon the latter course. 
It was announced in Parliament, through 
the speech of the Chancellor, which was a 
happy blending of humor and pathos.

4 Why should the conventional prejudi
ce* of the few add to the financial burden* 
of the ninny ?’said the Right Honorable 
gentleman. ‘If the Messrs. Greasers’ soap 
was good, there could be no harm in mak
ing it universally known ; whereas, if it 
were bad, the public might l>e trusted 
speedily to find out that fact for them
selves.’ There wad some laughter in the 

kHouse, An honorable member rose to ask 
whether Parliament wa* to understand 
that the Government intended to guarran-

WITH USUAL

la
ST

1

H ' ■
.tfe’

GARDEN & FIELD
Special Reduced Rates ef? Fare.

let Class 1st Class 1st Class 
Limited to Unlimited Unlimited 
Oohtin
Passage. Portland. Boston. 

$6.50 $8.00 $8.50

SEEDS! F. BRAUN,

i2Stoto Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 22nd May, 1882. [n8

Windsor to Boston 
Portland,

Kent ville U> Bos
ton or Porfland. *6.1)0 

Annapolis to Bos
ton or Portland, 5.00
baggage checked through.

Paradise, April 8rd,. 1882
1All kidney and urinary complaints, 

especially Bright’s Disease, Diabetes and 
liver troubles Hop Bitter* will surely and 
lastingly cure. Cases exactly like your 
own have been cured-to your own neigh
borhood, and you caitfljid ce lia 1*1 o proof at 

Ykllow as a Guinea.—The complexion, 
in a case of unchecked liver complaint, 
culminating in jaundice, is literally as 

yellow as a guinea." It hae this ap- 
[K-urance because the bile, which enables 
the bowels to «Ct, is directed from ite pro
per course into the blood. -In connection 
with this symptom there 1* nausea, coat
ing of the tongue ,*ick beadnthe, impuri y 
of the breath, pains through Hie right side 
and shoulder blade, dyspepsia and costipa- 

These and other concomitants of 
liver complaint are completely removed by 
the use ot Nobthuop A Ltmax’s Vkqetable 
Disooveiiy and Dvi-feptic Cube, which is having detiiared in earnest terms that he 
also au cradicant of scrofula, erysipelas, eniphaticnlly repudiated any such respon- 

1= e'W. ‘ba House bargain.

It tones the stomach, rouses the liver, and took effect in the following August, and 
after relieving them, causes the bowels jhe first public sign of it wns in the 
thereafter to become regular. High Pr<>- I Q,ieen's proclamation, proroguing Parli^' 
fessional sanction has J-eon accordéd to it ; document ran in this wirf:
and its claims to public confidence are A ,
justified by ample evidence. Price, $l.p0. j4 By tbe Xjueen. A Proclamation—Buy 
Sample bottle, 10 cents. Ask for NTut- i Greaser’s soap. Whereas our Parliament,' 

it Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and '

rrÙM^r ,ïïïïssrüsr44>Si| *"*
medicine dealer*.

MB BBSS IIIT; 25 T.70 £2
5.T0 6.20

AXjiSO:

G roceries,
Sold everywhere, or vent by mail for eight

letter stomp*. I. »- JOHAffiON * 4,-o.u 
Mknm.. formerly Bangor. Me._______

W STEAMER “ EMPRESS”
Leaves Annapolis on MONDAY, WEDy 

HB8DAY and SATURDAY afternoons
After arrival of Windsor k AnnapolU 

Rail ira y Er preen Train from Halifax, Wind
sor, A*.'. and Will leave Digby alter arrival of 
Express Train, Western Couuttée’ Railway, 
from Yarmouth, Weymouth, *e., f«^ St. 
John, where passenger^ bound Weet or South 
epn take one of the splendid Steamers of the 
International Steamship Co., which leave 
Reed’s Point, St; John, every Monday and 
Thursday morning at 8 o'cloak, for Portland 
and Boston. _ . ....

Returning, steamers of International 
Steamship. Company leave Boston every 
Monday aud Thursday Morning, at 8 o clock, 
for St. John, connecting there with steamer 
•« Empress” leaving St. John for Djgby and 
Annapolis every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday, at 8 a, m.

Further information
INNES, Esq*» General Manager W. A A. 
Ptiiwav and the Station Agents ot Chat Com- 
pann O. It. BARRY, m Hollis Street, 
Halifax ol' also from J. BRIGNELL, Gener
al Superintendant, and the sever;AStation 
Agents of the Western Counties Railway, and

&c., &cM UFlour and Meal. if1?s'f

t ■ mtard, nod exhibited tbe trade-mark of. tlie 
firm, a fine sheep's hea<f, in lieu of the 
customary and long revered image.
4 There’s no betting against this kind of 
thing,' exclaimed Greaser, 4 I’ll go for tlie 
stamps.’ But he was too late for stamps.
The „ Messrs. Nibbs, with their famous 
4Cock-Robin Pep,’ had set their impress the same depth, with branches running 
on all thê penny ones ; and the Messrs. Iiere and there, immediately over which 
Dandle had bought the privilege of vaunt- line* of manufacturing establishments

ALWAYS IN STOCK.

H . i 1 
mmÊÈ

npUB Subeeriber has ft large consignment ofJL FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 
which he offers for sale at

tion. tee the sound qualities of the Messrs. 
Greftser’s soap? But the Prime Minister

LOW 12/A.TE1S,

Mardoch <t Co.xithkS It fn-IV WHOLESALE OR RETAIL
to be obtained of P.

PRODUCE TAKES ing the Goose-Down Corsets, Layctths and 
Weddihg Tlrousscaux oil nil those of higlier 
price.

41 won’t be beaten,’ "’Vowed Grease^ 
ami he stored for Downing1 street, where 
hc'sd'W the Prime Mlnlstér. *f’ll take the

Edmund Bent
IBM ÀÜCTIOm,

all kinds of

IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER, EGGS, RYE-STRW,

beans, potatoes, eto. E?
, « i —Â- ’EiiM

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solioited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgçtowib N. fc>., May, 188$.

B.B.HUilPHR^dT^Thn

3. M'. ANDERSON, Agent it• Auunpoli».
P. NICHOLSON- Civil List in hand’ said he, ‘ only let me «| soap became puffed about tho cppntry upon SEuUfBridge^ovn, Jaouury ôtlu 1882.-, •
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